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On Jan. 10, the Mexican Embassy in Washington described an NBC TV program called "Drug
Wars" as a demonstration of ignorance and lacking in evidence. The program, aired over three days,
included interviews and a dramatization of the 1985 killing of Drug Enforcement Administration
agent Enrique Camarena in Guadalajara, Mexico. After saying that "Mexico is just like Panama," the
program narrator stated that Mexican leaders were being paid for cooperation with Colombian drug
traffickers. The Embassy statement said, "Some assertions made by the interviewer, reporter and
guests are the product of sheer ignorance, imprecise, unfair, lacking of any evidence, and, maybe, in
bad faith. "The slanderous statement...is not only irresponsible...But it also deeply hurts the Mexican
people and institutions that are courageously fighting drugs every day." Next, Mexico City was also
offended by remarks made during an interview with US drug policy director William Bennett who
said that while cooperation with Mexico had greatly improved, "there was still a long way to go."
Bennett also said it was necessary "to keep up the pressure" on the Mexican government. (Basic data
from AFP, 01/10/90)
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